
The New ES 300h Self-Charging Hybrid
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FEEL PROGRESSIVE

DARINGLY 
ELEGANT 

The provocative elegance of the exterior combines 
with impeccable road manners to create a 

Self-Charging Hybrid that delights at every turn.

From the moment your eyes are drawn to it, the bold front grille and 
striking headlights of the new ES 300h add a daring edge to a car that has 
style and sophistication written all over it. Distinctive wheels and the new 
Sonic Platinum paintwork accentuate the dynamic design. Here is a car 
that instils instant confidence. A car to make you feel your best, whatever 
your destination.

THE REFINED POWER OF THE LEXUS SELF-CHARGING 
HYBRID 
The alluring coupé-like silhouette points to an executive sedan that yearns to 
be driven. Charging itself as you drive, slow down or brake, the acclaimed 
4th generation Lexus Self-Charging Hybrid powertrain delivers rapid linear 
acceleration precisely when you require it, without the need to ever plug 
in. But it’s how it feels that really impresses. The near silence of driving in 
Electric Vehicle (EV) mode. The ultra-refined cruising on the motorway. 

Exuding power and control, the drive is thrilling  yet always serene, thanks 
to precise fine-tuning of the car’s aerodynamics and weight management, 
and to the improved rear suspension, which makes for greater handling 
stability and ride comfort, with less road noise. It’s a feeling of  exhilaration 
that finds fullest expression in the ES 300h F SPORT.

Immersed in the driving experience, it is easy to forget that the ES 300h 
is more economical and environmentally friendly than most conventional 
executive sedans. Thanks to its Self-Charging Hybrid technology, it operates 
about 50% of the time in EV mode on a mixed course. So you’re enjoying 
significant fuel savings and exceptionally low emissions, without having to 
worry about driving range.
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01 The driver-focussed cockpit, with 12.3-inch touchscreen display  
and Takumi-crafted steering wheel

02  S-Flow Climate Control discharges nanoeTM X ions to moisturise  
your hair and skin

03  Exquisitely stitched leather seats, offering up to one metre of rear  
legroom, now available in Forest Brown

04  Sumi Black Walnut inlays frame the elegant ES interior
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FEEL LUXURIOUS

THE BEAUTY 
WITHIN 

Experience the interior harmony of the expertly 
crafted ES cabin.

To sit at the wheel of the new ES 300h is to experience a special sense of 
interior harmony. All around, you will be struck by the attention to detail and 
craftsmanship which are the hallmarks of the famed Lexus ‘Takumi’ artisans. 
Where you can’t see it, you can feel it. The sumptuous upholstery, now available 
in stylish new trims. The exquisite inlays that typify the handcrafted appearance 
of the cabin. The classic black finish to the dashboard. All blending together 
serenely with a feeling of roominess to create a supremely relaxing environment 
that recalls the calmness and comfort of a living room. 

Your passengers will feel it too. In the near one-metre legroom they enjoy in 
rear seating which can be adjusted and heated from a panel on the centre 
armrest. In the luxury of Lexus Climate Concierge, which creates the ideal 
climate to suit passengers front and rear. And in the stunning 17-speaker Mark 
Levinson® Premium Surround Sound system, the perfect complement to an 
outstandingly quiet cabin.
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FEEL CONFIDENT

SMART 
THINKING
Technology is everywhere in the new ES, making 
you feel safer and more empowered than ever at 
the wheel.

Whatever grade you choose, the new ES 300h envelopes you with more 
technology than ever before, some of it appearing for the first time in a Lexus 
and much of it embodying the spirit of Omotenashi. This ancient Japanese 
philosophy of hospitality, grounded in anticipating another’s needs even before 
they arise, underpins innovations at Lexus. Like an advanced air conditioning 
system which discharges minute nanoeTM X particles, helping inhibit viruses 
and bacteria* on one hand, reducing odours** on the other and at the same 
time moisturising your hair and skin. Or a Digital Side View Monitor which 
provides a wide field of vision and clear visibility even in night-time or rainy 
conditions.

BETTER CONNECTED
The Lexus Link connectivity app, too, is rooted in Omotenashi. Enjoy the 
convenience and peace of mind of being able to track your journey, navigate 
to your final destination once you’ve parked and manage the care of your 
ES 300h online without leaving your home. With Apple CarPlay® and 
Android Auto®, you can display and access smartphone apps on the 12.3” 
touchscreen, which has been moved forward to make it more driver-focussed 
and easier to view.

IN THE SAFEST OF HANDS
You’re in the safest of hands with Lexus Safety System + (LSS+), which 
incorporates two advanced new features on the ES 300h. Intersection Turn 
Assist detects oncoming vehicles and crossing pedestrians when turning at 
an intersection, while Emergency Steering Assist helps guide your steering 
movements when there is a pedestrian very close to or in your lane. Making 
its debut on the ES 300h is Curve Speed Reduction, which automatically 
decelerates if speed needs to be suppressed on a bend while using the 
Dynamic Radar Cruise Control. In addition, the Bladescan® Adaptive High-
beam System helps you recognise pedestrians and road signs more clearly 
and at a greater distance, yet without dazzling oncoming cars.

* More than 99% virus and bacteria inhibition by 1 hour exposure of nanoeTM X.  
Japan Food Research Laboratories, Report No. 20073697001-0101 , 15038623001-0101:
** Odour intensity reduced more than 1.8 by 1 hour exposure of nanoeTM X.  
Panasonic Corporation Product Analysis Center, Report No. BAA33-150318-M35
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FEEL REASSURED
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COLOURS | EXTERIOR

F WHITE | 0831 SONIC WHITE | 0852

SONIC PLATINUM | 1L2 SONIC TITANIUM | 1J7

SONIC GREY | 1L1 BLACK | 2123

GRAPHITE BLACK | 223 MORELLO RED | 3R1

ICE ECRU | 4X8 SUNLIGHT GREEN | 6X0

SAPPHIRE BLUE | 8X11 DEEP BLUE | 8X52

1 Exclusive to ES 300h F SPORT model.
2 Not available on ES 300h F SPORT model.
3 Solid colour

Please note: due to printing variances, actual paintwork colours may vary slightly from those illustrated.
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COLOURS | INTERIOR

1 Tahara trim is standard on Comfort grade.
2 Leather upholstery is standard on Executive grade.
3 Semi-aniline leather is standard on Luxury grade.
4 F SPORT Tahara trim is a unique design standard on F SPORT grade.
5 Black Grain inlays are standard on Comfort grade. Bamboo, Sumi Black Walnut and Brown Walnut are standard on Executive and Luxury grades and optional on Comfort grade.
6 F Aluminium is standard on F SPORT grade.

Black

Flare Red F White

Forest Brown

Sumi Black Walnut

Hazel

Brown Walnut Bamboo

F SPORT INLAY6

F Aluminium

INLAYS5

Black Grain

SMOOTH LEATHER2

Black

F SPORT TAHARA TRIM4

Black

Forest Brown

Forest Brown

Hazel

Hazel

Rich Cream

Rich Cream

Rich Cream

SEMI-ANILINE LEATHER3

Black

TAHARA TRIM1
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TECHNICAL DATA

1 Combined engine and electric motor
2 Tentative values shown, with two occupants.
3  The fuel consumption and CO2 values are measured in a controlled environment on a representative production model, in accordance with the requirements of the new WLTP European Regulation EC 2017/1151 and its applicable amendments. 

For each individual vehicle configuration, the final fuel consumption and CO2 values may be calculated based on the ordered optional equipment. The fuel consumption and CO2 values of your vehicle may vary from those measured or calculated 
values, as driving behaviour as well as other factors (such as road conditions, traffic, vehicle condition, tyre pressure, load, number of passengers, etc.) have an influence on a car’s fuel consumption and CO2 emissions. For more information 
regarding the new WLTP test method, please visit: www.lexus.eu/wltp#nedc

4 Luggage volume is calculated as per the VDA method.

Please note: further Technical Data, including any updates, can be found at www.lexus.eu

ENGINE ES 300h

Capacity (cm3) 2487
Cylinders / Valves L4 / 16
Maximum power (DIN hp @ rpm) 178 @ 5700
Maximum power (kW @ rpm) 131 @ 5700
Maximum torque (Nm @ rpm) 221 @ 3600 - 5200

ELECTRIC MOTOR

Type AC synchronous, permanent magnet
Maximum power (DIN hp) 120
Maximum power (kW) 88
Maximum torque (Nm) 202

TRANSMISSION

Type Electronic-Continuously Variable Transmission
Drive Front-Wheel Drive

TOTAL SYSTEM OUTPUT1

Total power (DIN hp) 218
Total power (kW) 160

PERFORMANCE

Maximum speed (km/h) 180
Acceleration 0-100 km/h2 (s) 8.9

FUEL CONSUMPTION3 (l/100km)

Combined from 5.2 to 5.6

CO2 EMISSIONS3 (g/km)

Combined from 119 to 127

EMISSION STANDARD

Euro Class EURO 6d-ISC-FCM

WEIGHTS (kg)

Gross vehicle 2150
Kerb (min. - max.) 1680 - 1740

CAPACITIES (l)

Luggage volume4 454
Fuel tank capacity 50
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FEEL VALUED

BE OUR  
GUEST

How we treat our customers is guided by an 
ancient Japanese philosophy of hospitality.

Translated from the Japanese as ‘hospitality and polite service’, Omotenashi 
is about much more than excellence of service; it is an ancient concept 
centred around anticipating the needs of another, even before they arise. 
Omotenashi influences how we design and engineer our cars at Lexus, 
and equally how we treat you, the Lexus owner. Not just at the point of sale 
but over the life of your car. We want you to feel valued in every interaction 
you have with us. To feel more than a customer.

Whether as a private or fleet driver, you’ll experience Omotenashi each 
time you visit our showrooms. In the warm reception on hand from friendly 
staff intent on welcoming you as if you were a guest in their home. In the 
inviting atmosphere and impressive facilities of the lounge, where you can 
avail of refreshments, catch up on news, enjoy high-speed Internet or carry 
on with your work. And in the knowledge that our Lexus technicians are 
working with precision and efficiency to get you back on the road with 
minimum interruption to your day.

It’s not only cars that make Lexus unique. It’s the philosophy which permeates 
everything we do and which extends to an ownership experience that makes 
you feel special. Just as a guest should.



© 2021 Lexus Europe* reserves the right to alter any details of specifications and equipment without 
notice. Details of specifications and equipment are also subject to change to suit local conditions 
and requirements. Please enquire at your local Lexus Authorised Retailer of any such changes that 
might be required for your area.

Note: vehicles pictured and specifications detailed in this brochure may vary from models and equipment 
available in your area. Vehicle body colour might differ slightly from the printed photos in this brochure.

For further information please visit our website: www.lexus.eu 

Taking care of the environment is a priority for Lexus. We take many measures to ensure that during 
the lifecycles of our vehicles – from design, production, distribution, sales and service to end-of-life – 
their environmental impact is minimised. Your retailer will be happy to provide more information on 
end-of-life vehicle requirements.

* Lexus Europe is a division of Toyota Motor Europe NV/SA.
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DISCOVER  
MORE ONLINE

Find out more about the new ES 300h online. Here you can take time to 
explore which equipment grade best suits your lifestyle, learn about your 
world-class service and finance offerings and sign up for our regular 
newsletter. And if you’re interested in how the new ES 300h feels to drive, 
you can book a test drive with your local Lexus Retailer.

Lexus.eu/ES


